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Mithila receives Chancellor`s Gold Medal 

    
Viewers’ choice popular TV actress and model Mithila got the Chancellor’s Gold Medal at 
convocation of BRAC University on Sunday. Among the students of the university, 
Mithila has earned the highest CGPA 4.00 out of 4.00. She has also secured the top 
position in merit list to complete her second masters on Early Childhood Development 
from BRAC University.  

She received the honour at the 11th convocation of the university held at Bashundhara 
Convention Centre where Education Minister Nurul Islam Nahid handed over the 
Chancellor’s Gold Medal and certificate to her as the chief guest. Mithila informed that 
she got the news about getting the honour on December 3 when she taking part in 
rehearsal for the convocation. After that she was very much excited.  
While sharing her feelings Mithila told this correspondent, “I am really grateful to my 
parents because when I took admission for my second masters my only daughter Ayra 
was too young. I planned before starting Ayra’s school life I could finish my masters. 
Everybody cooperated me as a whole. At first I am a mom so I showed keen interest to 
study about the early childhood development. I did my job, took part in classes, also 
took part in shooting and maintained my family in parallel. In fact, I never compromised 
with my study. For this reason, I am very much glad for my success. I am really 
grateful to Allah.” Earlier Mithila finished honours and masters from University of Dhaka 
in Political Science. She informed that due to her official work Mithila will go to Australia 
today. She will return to Bangladesh end of this month. During leisure time she will 
pass days with her school friends there. Many of her school friends of Viqarunnesa 
Noon School are now staying in Australia. Now Mithila is working as Education 
Programme Manager at BRAC International. After Eid, she only acted in a play titled 
Chirkuter Shobdo.    
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